
Correspondence of the Yorkrille Enquirer.

LETTER FROM MISSOURI.
Reading, Pike Co., Mo., May 15.

I am indebted to some kind friend for the
Enquirer, and thinking a short letter from
this State would interest many of your readers,I have concluded to jot down a few items

pertaining to matters in this great NorthwesternState.
The present prospect for wheat is remarkablyfine in this section, and as there was a

large area sown last fall, we reasonably look
for a large yield. A large crop of corn is
1 eing planted, stimulated by the great failure
the past year, of that invaluable crop to wes-

tern farmers.
The general health of this country was never,in my recollection, better.
The past winter was remarkably sewere.

The earth, for more than two months, was

covered with snow from sixteen to twenty-two
inches deep. This was an occasion for harvestingan unparalleled crop of ice on the
western rivers. One firm in St. Louis cut
and housed, at the mouth of Salt river, two.
miles above the city of Louisiana, m this
county, 21,500 tons. For six weeks they
gave employment to one hundred and thirty
hands and used an elevator run by steam, capableof hoisting out of the river into the
house one hundred and twenty tons per hour.
The ice is first chequered by an ice plough,
drawn by a span of mules, in squares of 22
inches, then broken off in slabs thirty feet
long and floated to the elevator wheel. Then
it is broken into blocks of the size mentioned.
After the first ten days the ice attained a

thickness of 22 inches, thus making cubical
blocks of that size. During this six weeks a

sentinel walked on the edge of the ice in the
river, back .and forth, with a large stick sufficientto prevent ice forming in the space
opened each day, which must be kept open,
so that the floating to the elevator may not
be obstructed. When the thermometer stood
twenty-four degrees below zero, you will concludethis was no fancy job, yet one man attendedto it each night for six weeks, for
which he was paid $3.00 per night. This ice
is all for the Southern market One house
on the south bank of Salt river, on the R. R.
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track, containing OUU tons, goes to uaiveston,
Texp.9. This same company have three packinghouses, on the Illinois river, that packed
au aggregate *of one hundred and twenty
thousand tons the past winter. For use in
the city of Louisville, several houses of one

thousand tons each were packed. Two years
ago the company above referred to filled
their houses on Salt river and held them till
the past season, and during the raging of the
epidemic in the South their crop on hand was

shipped and sold at a net profit of $20,000.
Having already written more than I intendedon a cold subject, I will close by addinga few words on one a little warmer, vis.:

the negro stampede.from the cotton and rice
fields of the South, to th8 cold prairies of
Kansas. It may, and most probably will,
prove a cool affair to them the coming win""ter, as it is in many respects a worse clime for
the colored man than Missouri or Illinois.
The negroes of Missouri who are supposed to
be better acquainted with the opportunities
offered in Kansas than their brethren in the
Southern States, manifest but little dispositionto change their homes. They are more

disposed to consolidate their strength in the
woodland counties bordering on the Mississippiriver than going west beyond the Missouririver in Western Missouri or Kansas.

With none other than humane feelings towardsthe unfortunate African race, it seems

to me cruel and inhumane to hold out any
inducement to tbem to leave the aunny South,
the clime best suited to tbem, and undergo
** * ' .. * ... a fiah
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settlement in any of the wild prairies of the
West. That Kansas is a fine country of land
is admitted and is settling up with a hardy
race of Northern men.a race unacquainted
with .the peculiarities of the African; a race,
too, that has rooted hira out of every WesternState, and he will find to his great discomfiturethe sad mistake he has made, in
one year after arriving thefe.
What would all the negroes of York countydo if they could, by sopae interposition of

Providence, be lifted and set down iflthout
cost, three huudred niles west of Kansas
city, the nearest point at which they can ol>
tain homesteads, on lands destitute of timber,
where warm cabins, heavy warm clothing,
and plenty of strong nutritious food are indispensables;when the thermometer drops
to twenty and often to thirty degrees below
zero? Thos. M. Carroll.

In a case before Judge Erskine, of the
United States Court at Savannah, Ga., where
a colored woman was ordered from the "white"
deck of a steamer to a place below, where accommodationswere provided for her class,
and failing to comply was put-off the boat
and afterwards instituted suit for damages,
Judge Ersksine has decided that common

carriers have the right to provide difiertnt accommodationsfor different classes of passengersand to assign each class to its quarters
Judge Woods, of the United States Circuit
Court at Atlanta, has also recently decided
in a school question that equality does not
mean identity, and that separate accommodationsmay be provided and insisted upon.

»

The sugar and rice crops of Louisiana
sold last year for more than $20,000,000.
They were produced on less than one fifth of
the cultivated acreage of the State. The
sugar crop this year promises fairly, and the
rice acreage is slightly increased. .

*

No one can think clearly when suffering
with Headache. Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills
will banish this disagreeable ailment. Price

oonts

Jinancml snb Cornnurrial.
YORKVILLE, May 21.-Cotton, 121.
CHARLOTTE, May 20..Cotton, 91 to 12$.
NEW YORK, May 20..Cotton unsettled ; middlinguplands, 13$.
LIVERPOOL, May 20..Cotton firm ; middlinguplands, 7£d.

Comparative Cotton Statement.
NEW YORK, May 16..Tbe following is the

comparative cotton statement for the week endingto-day: 1879. 1878.
Reoeiptsat all ports for the week, 20,653 20,427
Total receipts to date 4,343,751 4,118,862
Exports for the week, 44,766 57,966
Total exports to date, .3,243,313 3,110,352
Stock at all U. S. ports, 294,407 330,417
Stock at all interior towns 37,879 35,767
Stock at Liverpool, 566,000 8S3.000
American afloatfor Great Britain 180,000 203,000

Spatial Halites.
Missionary Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the Methodist
. Sunday School Missionary Society will be held
next Sunday afternoon, at 31 o'clock. An address

J * T> A C3 UL rv#
will oe neuTereu oy uev. a. v/uivo oumu,

Greenville. The usual monthly collection will
be taken up. H. W. HOPE, Secretary.
May 22 21It

The Latest Musical Wonder.
The Orguinette, representing Organ and Organist,Music and Musicia'n. Not a toy, but the

most marvelous musica] instrument of the age.
Plays from one to a thousand tunes. No limit to
either kind or quality. Plays Hymn Tunes,
Popular Songs, Polkas, Waltzes, Reels,
Quadrlltes and Hornpipes with perfect accuracy.A mere child can play it. Constructed on

the principle of a cabinet organ and plays automaticallyfrom tunes on perforated paper. In
handsome case, 2 feet long, 1 foot wide and 1 foot
high, Price, including Four Tunes, only 910,
Extra tunas 25 cents each. Guaranteed to give
more satisfaction for the money than any other
musical instrument in the world. Agents wanted
everywhere. Send for descriptive circulars. AddressLUDDEN <fe BATES, Savannah, Ga.

Wholesale Southern Agents.
April 3 148t

Bibles.
Persons desiring to purchase Bibles cheap, can

be accommodated by calling at my office.
R. LATHAN.«,

April 24 17tf1

. A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early

decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This

great remedy was discovered by a missionary in

South America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D> New York'
City.
January lfc 3ly

The "Little D tectiTe.,,
There is hardly a house-keeper who hAS not, at

times, had suspicions of short weights from
butchers, grocers, or others, but with no means

of testing, they have been obliged to take articles
as they were dealt out to them. There has never

been any suitable Scale made for housekeepers,
or if there was, the price was too high. 8eeing
the great want of something of this kind, which
could be furnished at a low price, the Chicago
Scale Company, of Chicago, Illinois, have been
to great expense in jJreparing.to manufacture a

housekeeper's Scale, weighing from i ounce to 25
pounds, which they will sell for $3.00, being equal
to anything of the kind that has ever sold before
for three times that amount. It is made with a

brass beam, steel bearings, nicely finished, and is
4-J .Vno.tr familv ohrmld have

warnuiuju (rancvw
one. It is also the most convenient Scale for any
post office or business office for weighing mail

matter, etc. Boxed, they weigh 10 pounds, and
are sent by express..The Interior, Chicago.
May 1 18tf

Musical Homes are always Happy Homes.
There are thousands of homes to-day in our

sunny Southland that would be rendered happierby the presence of a fine new Piano or an

Organ. We want to fill such homes with instruments,and we mean to do it if we live long
enough.
On8 of the methods by which we shall in due

time be represented (byour Instruments) in everySouthern home of culture, is through our

Orand Introduction Sale of Pianos and Organs,
which we inaugurated in November last, and
which is so far a magnificent success.

Ten of the largest Manufacturers in America
have authorized us to place from one to five
thousand of their instruments for introduction
and advertisement in representative Southern
homes at Agents' Wholesale Bates, and we are

now placing them in every Southern State just as

fast as steam can carry them. Such an opportunityto secure standard Instruments from such
celebrated manufacturers as Chickering, Weber,
Knabe, Hallet <fc Davis, Mathushek, Southern
Gem, Dixie, Mason <k Hamlin and Peloubet &
Pelton never has occurred before and never will
again unless we offer it. It is the only sale of
the kind over carried out in the United States.
Readers of this notice who have not yet purchasedinstruments are requested to write to us

for our Introduction Sale Circular and Special
Offers. Address Ludden A Bates* Southern
Music House, Savannah, Ga.
May 15 20lm

READ THIS \

. THE BEST OFFEB EVER MADE !

Mast be Accepted Within Sixty Days!

THE ENQUIRER 1 YEAR FOR NOTHING!

And a Splendid Family Scale, Weighing from
1-2 Onnceto 240 Pounds, for nearly

Half Price.

Believing there is not a family in the country
who would not like one of these convenient
Scales, if they could be obtained at a low price,
we have made arrangements with the Manufacturers,so that for the next 80 days we can furnish
one of these Scales and the YORKVILIiE ENQUIRERfor one year, for $7.50, being nearly one
half the usual price of the Scale alone. Every
Scale is made of the very best material, nicely tin-- ' " « * t. ai_. nuvna

isbed, ana juliy warranted uy iu« vu»v//i«w

SCALE CO. to be accurate and durable, and is

particularly adapted to the use of Farmers or

others to whom it is desirable to know the correct

weight of any article fiom a half ounce to 240

pounds. Upon reoeipt of the above amount, our

paper will be sent regularly, (postage paid) for
one year and the Scale shipped by freight, securelyboxed, to any address. All old subscribers
who want one of these Scales can send us a new

subscriber or have an additional year added to
their subscription. Be particular to give full directionsfor shipping. As this is an opportunity
never before offered and may not be offered again,
we advise all who would be weighed and not
found wanting to send in their orders at once.

Address L. M. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C.
March 27 13

'

tf .

HYMENEAL.

Married.At the residence of the officiating
minister, on the 7th instant, by Rev. E. Brantley,
.Mr. HUGH BROWN ASH and Miss MARY C.
CRANFORD. Both ot York County, S. C.'
In the M. E. Church, at Dallas, N. C., on the

13th instant, by Rev. J. B. Carpenter, Mr. R. W.
QUERY, of Harrisburg, N. C., and Miss MOLLIEH. COSTNER, of Dallas.

WHEAT THRASHER FOR SALE.

I OFFER FOR SALE A SWEEPSTAKES
THRASHER, which has been used only two

seasons. There Is horse-power machinery attachedto it, all in good condition, and will be
sold cheap. Apply to

JOHN H. McCONNELL,
Near McConnellsville.

May 22 212t*.
FAIR WARNING.

A LL persons are hereby cautioned against huntingor fishing on the lands of the undersigneajorpassing over them with torch or fire, or

leaving gates open, and also against felling timbers,ana traveling through them, except dv the
regular roads and pass-ways. All persons disregardingthis notice will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law. A. F. HAMBRIGHT,
J. M. DEAL, G. HAMBRIGHT,
D. R. HAMBRIGHT, J. M. HAMBRIGHT, 8r.
May 22 213t»
~~~~

DENTISTRY.
IKafiSft DR. J. B. PATRICK, Jan., SurgeonDentist, will visit Yorkville on

or about the 15th of JULY next, for
the purpose of practicing his profession. A long
experience, and being supplied with all the instrumentsand appliances pertaining to his profession,mduces the promise of giving entire satisfactionin every instance. Charges moderate.
Rooms will be at Rawlinson's Hotel
May 22 21tf

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
YORK COUNTY.

WHEREAS J. F. WALLACE, Clerk of the
Circuit Court, has applied to me for Letters

of Administration on all and singular, the goods
and chattels, rights ana creuits 01 xvirs. r.. o.

DUNLAP, deceased, and of ISAAC L. DUNLAP,deceased, and of RUFUS J. DUNLAP,
deceased: and for Letters de bonis nonoi JAMES
P. DUNLAP. deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be and appear before me at our
next Judge of Probate's Court for the said county,to be holden at York Court House on the 5TH
DAY OF JULY, next, to shew cause, if any,
why the said Administration should not be
granted. .

Given under my hand and Seal, this 8th day of
May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and in the
103rd year of the Independence of the United
States of America.
ANDREW JACKSON, Judge of Probate.

Mav 22 216t

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Of the United States for the District of S. Carolina.

IN THE MATTER OF
A. C. MERRICK..In Bankruptcy.

At Yorkville, xn said District, on the 22nd day of
May, 1879.

THIS is to give notice that a Petition has been
filed in said Court by A. C. MERRICK, of

Spartanburg county, in* said District, declared
a Bankrupt, under the Act of Congress, entitled
"An Act to Establish a Uniform System of Bankruptcythroughout the United States," Approved
2nd March, 1867, for a discharge and certificate
thereof, from all his debts and other claims provableunder said Act; and the 12th day of June,
A. D.'1879, at 12 o'clock, M., is assigned for the
hearing of the same, before Charles E. Spencer,
one of the Registers in Bankruptcy of said Court,
at his office in Yorkville, South Carolina, when
and where the creditors may attend, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
said Petition should not be granted.
R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal as Messenger.

By T. W. Ceawson, Deputy Messenger.
May 22 213t

CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
MORTGAGES of Real Estate, and Titles to

Real Estate. For sale at the
ENQUIRER OFFICE.

January 23 4Ct

COURT HOUSE.

FRIDAY EVENING MAY 23.

Entertainment by the Ladies'' Auxiliary Cenu'/teryAssociation.

THE Ladiee' Auxiliary Cemetery Association
will give an entertainment in the COURT

HOUSE, ON FRIDAY EVENING,MAY 23RD,
the prooeeds to be applied to the fund for enclosingthe grounds of tne cemetery.

PROGRAMME.
Charade..Matrimony.
Tableau..Night.
Charade..Misfortune.
Tableau..Shakspeare before the Court of Queen

Elizabeth reciting Macbeth.
Charade,.The Hoyden.
Music will be furnished by the string and brass

bands.
Doors opened at 7$ o'clock. Performance to

commence at 8.
SCALE OF PRICES.

Single ticket, 50 cents ; gentleman and lady, 75
cents; family tickets.3 for $LOO.
Mnv 22 21It

G. & I. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD.

TrnTfiMyFTr
igwffwyw

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,)
Yorkvillb, 8. C., May 21,1879. j

THE following Schedule will take effect on this
road ftom and after this day:

going north.

Leave Chester at 2.00 P. M.
Leave Lowrysvilleat 2.35 P. M.
Leave McConnellsvilleat 2.55 P. M.
Leave Guthriesville at 3.10 P. M.
Arrive at Yorkvllle at ; 3.40 P. M.
Leave Yorkvllle at 3.50 P. M.
Leave Clover at 4.30 P. M.
Leave Bowling Green at 4.40 P. M.
Leave Crowder's Creek at...*. ..4.50 P. M.
Leave Pleasant Ridge at.... 5.00 P. M.
Arrive at Gastonia at 5.20 P. M.
Leave Gastonia at 5.40 P. M.
Arrive at Dallas at 6.10 P. M.

going south.

Leave Dallas at ..5.20 A. M.
Arrive at Gastonia at <..5.40 A. M.
Leave Gastonia at 6,00 A. M.
Leave Pleasant Ridge at 6.20 A. M.
Leave Crowder's Creek at 6.30 A. M.
Leave Bowling Green at 6.40 A. M.
Leave Clover at 6.60 A. M.
Arrive at Yorkvllle at ....7.30 A. M.
Leave Yorkvllle at 7.40 A. M.
Leave Guthriesville at. 8.10 A. M.
Leave McConnellsville at 8.35 A. M.
Leave Lowrysville at 8.55 A. M.
Arrive at Chester at 9.30 A. M.

JAMES MASON, Superintendent.
May 22 21tf

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.
YORKVILLE AGENCY.

FTRHE season is now approaching for the sale of
A Machinery for making crops and preparing

THE PRODUCTS FOR MARKET.
I wonld take plebgure in Riving; any information
that may be desired about the late improved Machineryrepresented by me, such as

REAPERS AND MOWERS,
SEPARATORS AND THRASHERS,

HORSE-POWERS, ENGINES,
COTTON onft. FEEDEBS&CONLENSEBS,

Biding; Plows and Walking Cultivators,
AVERY PEOWS

Of every description,
TU^BIKE WHEELS, EEENCH BITERS

AND MILL MACHINERY,
Circular Saws and Mulaj Saw Mills,
BHINGLE MA0HINE8 AND 8TUMP PULLERS.

T. S. JEFFERY8, Agent.
May 22 21tf

1EI~FTATOOKJES & SONST
"dress goods.

OUR stock of Dress Goods is very complete.
Look at our Piques and Lawns and see it

you can't agree with us in saying that they are
smoother and better than those found elsewhere
at the same prices. Fine lot ofBlack Dress Goods,
including Grenadines, Alpacas, Cashmeres, AustralianCrepe, etc. We have a piece ofblue black
Cashmere of such quality as this market seldom
affords, and if you want a nice black Dress, come
mm sw uur siwuik.

We have a lot of colored Summer Dress Goods,
consisting of Japanese Silks, Grenadines, Lenos,
etc., that must be sold, and we offer them at 12$
to 20 cents.far below the wholesale prices to-day.

H. F. ADICKE8 & 80NS.

SUNDRIES.

COLORED and White Table Damask, Oil Cloth,
Linen Crumb-Cloths, Doilies, Napkins, Chair

Tidies, Woolen Table Covers, Towels and Toweling,Cotton and Linen Diaper at low figures ; the
best Linen Hemstitched Handkerchief in York,
for 25 oents; Mosquito Nets, in all colors; Babies'
Hair Brushes, Babies' Rubber Rings and Nipples,
Babies' Rubber Bibs, Lubin's Powders, at 20
cents; Toilet Soaps, of various kinds, Zephyr at
10 cents per ounce; white, black, gold and silver
Perforated Board and Paper; Knitting Cotton, in
various colors ; Crotchet Needles, Lyon's Tooth
Tablets.the finest tooth powders in the world ;
Fans, Parasols, Chalk, Crayons for the Schools,
etc., etc. H. F. ADICKES <fc SONS.

LADIES' GOODS.
1" ADIKS' Cotton and Linen Suits at $1.50 to $6,
1 J Ladies' Linen Ulsters, neat and durable, at
$2.00; Tucking, plain and embroidered; Ladies'
Summer Balmorals, in beautiful styles, and a lot
of LadiA' Under-garments.gowns, chemise and
skirts.which we want to sell at cost.

H. F. ADICKES.& SONS.

SHOES.
~

NEVER, or hardlv ever has there been seen in
York, or, at least, is there now in York,

such another pretty assortmentof Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Shoes as is shown at our house.
We have received another new supply this week.

H. F. ADICKES & SONS'.

BOOKS.

WE continue to keep a stock of Books, etc.
Can send any book published in the United

States to any address, in six to ten days' time, at

f>ubll8her's price. Fine lot of Bibles.nice FamlyBibles at $2.60. H. F. ADICKES & SON8.

COFFEE

AT 5, 6and 7 pounds to the $1.00. Roasted
Coffee at 20 cents. Coffee Essence.

H. F. ADICKES <t SONS.

MRS. FANNIE L. DOBSON.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY.
REMEMBER, if you want to buy Fashionable

Millinery, that I keep the only Fashionable
Millinery Goods, put up by a tirst-class Milliner,
in Yorkville. I make

MILLINERY AND KID GLOVES

A specialty, and will sell you nicer Goods for the
same money than any other bouse in the place.

I BUY ALL MY GOODS FOR CASH,
And sell for cash, and can affordto sell you better
goods for the same price than you can possibly
get on credit. I also keep

A LINE OF READY-MADE GOODS
For Ladies' Underwear, and also Infant's Robes
and Dresses. I also keep
A LARGE LINE OF HAMBURG EDGINGS,
And white six-Button and Lace-Top Gloves, for
Ladies' wear. For Corsets, Kid Gloves and fashionableMillinery,

I AM HEADQUARTERS.
I have an elegant line of Ladies' Ties, which I
am offering at short profits.
REMEMBER, NO GOODS TAKEN BACK

After being once sold. Please don't forget that,
as it will save trouble to both you and I.

Mrs. FANNIE L. DOBSON.

BUGGIES FOR $50.00.
\T|7"ARRANTED to be worth ten dollars more
\j than any Cincinnati Buggy ever sold in
South Carolina'forfifty dollars. Also, BUGGIES

" * L J «roi*iAlir f*i«Am nn
ot aimosi every uuuvcivnuic iau»j ..vs... yw «j».

PH/ETONS AND ROCKAWAYS,
A general assortment, from $125.00 up.

WAGONS.

Tennessee, Georgia and Home-made Wagons,
from one-horse up to four.

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND WAGONS

Repaired at short notice. B. T. WHEELER.
March 20 12tf

C. G. PARISH & CO.
CANNED GOODS.

WE areofferingour Canned Goods very cheap,
such as Tomatoes, fresh Mackerel, Salmon,

Cranberry Sauce, Pine Apple, Corned Beef,
Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Sardines, Pepper Sauce,
Mustard, Corn Starch, for cookiug; Gelatine,
Tapioco, Royal Baking Powders, Horsford's
Bread Preparation, all of which we offer cheap
for cash. C. G. PARISH A CO.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
7"OU will always find it to your advantage to

1. call on us for cheap Tobacco. We have it
from 35 cents per pound up. Also, the best Cigar
for a nickel in town. Call and try a puff.

C. G. PARISH A CO.
~

OH,.
I17E always have on hand C. West's Oil, and
TT the Ited "C" Oil, that will not explode,
and give as good, if not a better, light than Kerosine.We offer it cheap. Give us a trial.

C. G. PARISH A CO.

FLOUR.
"¥T|7^E have on hand a nice lot of North Carolina

Family Flour, which we offer very low,
anil ciiflrsntflfl it to bfl lust what w« rav It is.
Call and try a sack of it.

*

C. G. PARI8H A CO.

HOES.

ON hand, the celebrated Goose Neck Hoe.the
best cotton hoe on the market. We are offerins:them very low, for the cash. Give us a call

and get our prices. C. G. PARISH A CO.

PLOWS.

YOU can alwavs find In onr Store a full line of
Plows, made of the best Steel, and at prices

to suit tbe times. C. G. PARISH A CO.

5,000 POUNDS- OF BACON.

WE have on hand 5000 pounds of Bacon, and
are offering it very low for cash, to close

it out. C. G. PARISH A CO.

MILLET SEED.

4 SMALL lot of pureaod genuine Millet Seed
still on band, which we are offering very low

for cash. C. G. PARISH A CO.

CROCKERY.

IF yon want to buy Crockery cheap, now is the
time. We have a nice line of it.

C. G. PARI8H A CO.

TIN WARE.

CG. PARISH A CO. are still offering Tin.Ware cheap. Give them a call when you
want anything in that line.

~JOH^CrKUTKENDAL.
In Hoc Siffno Vinces.

YORK DRUG STOKE PARAGRAPHS.
~

Paragraph Appertaining to Acid Phosphate.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate is especially recommendedby the Medical Profession, as a valuable

remedy in Dyspepsia, Wakefulness, Nervousness
and Urinary difficulties. For a summer drink,
it is as pleasant as lemonade, and much more
ugaivuj

Paragraph In Reference to Simmon's Hepa tic
Compound.

Simmon's Hepatic Compound or Liver Cnre is
the standard remedy for all disorders of the Liver
and Stomach. It seems singularly adapted to correctthe general derangement of the system peculiarto the Spring of the year. Hundreds or certificatescould he procured as to its efficacy in this
particular. Headquarters at the Y. D. S.

Paragraph Incident to Cheap Tobacco.
We are offering a bright, firm, tough, sound

and firm Chewing Tobacco at 60cents per pound.
All grades are much reduced in price. A good
stock always on hand at the Y. D. S.

Paragraph with Regard to Smoking Tobaceo.
The Golden Star SmokingTobacco is an artiole

superior to Blackwell's Durham in smoking
finalities, appearance and stock, and is offered at
the York Drug Store at the reduced price.60
cents per pound.
Paragraph in Relation to the Honse Fly.
The House Fly is a winged nuisance, and can

get up a greater ^mount of close and impudent
familiarity, on short acquaintance, than anything
we know of. He seems much attached to the
Genus Homo, and if he take unto himself wings
and fly away, it is only to return in about 5 seconds.The band of everybody is against him,
because, in his season be disturbs the repose of
the human family in its seven ages, as enumeratedby Sbakspeare. But bis bane lurks in Dntcher'sFly Paper. One sheet is said to kill a quart.
For safe at the York Drag Store.

JOHN C. KUYCENDAL.

j HERNEiOJjT BROS.
.wTNWDT"

CORDS good, sound Bark, such as black
oak, red oak .Spanish oak, white oak and

chestnut oak, for which >4.00 per cord of 128 cubic
feet, will be given in goods out of our Grocery
Store, at cash prices. HERNDON BROS.

CAKE-SEAT CHAIRS EE-SEATED.

BRING your old chairs along and have them
re-seated and made as goodas new.

W. H. HERNDON.

MILLET SEED.

DON'T fail to buy jrour Millet Seed. Any time
after the 15th of April will do to sow it.

HERNDON BROS.

FISiE
THE nicest Shore Mackerel out, at 3 for 10 cents,

$1 per Kit, $2.25 per quarter barrel. Cheaper
than Bacon. HERNDONS\

HAMS.

NICE Country-Cured Hams, cheap, for cash,
medium weight. HERNDONS'.

HOES.

LONG-HANDLED Steel Hoes, and Hoes withoutHandles, cheap for cash.
HERNDON BROS.

COLLARS, *

HAMES, Trace-Chains, Backhands and HaraoStrings,at HERNDONS'.

PLOWS.
.

SIDE and Straight Shovels, straight and twisted
Bull Tongue Plows, cheap, for the money.

HERNDON BROS.

HEEL SCREWS

AND Grass Rod8 for sale at
HERNDON BROS'.

ALfRieHfCOOK-HOT BLaUT

THE above cut presents this widely known and
popular stove in a new dress and with additionalimprovements, combining in its constructionall the essentials of a perfect stove for family

use.
It has a large oven, extended firebox, and large

fiues, securing free and rapid draft, and so arrangedas to be easily kept clean. It is a quick
and even baker, and is economical in consumptionof fuel.

It has a smooth top, provided with expansion
[>iece and reversible braced Crosspiece. It has
arge single oven-doors, lined with tin and providedwith bright turn buckles, large hotblaat
fire-door, swinging heartbplate and deep ash-pit
with sifter-grate. The plates are heavy, carefulIly fitted, and made of the best material.^ All the
mouldings of the stove are neavy, me uea»gu js

artistic, and in style and ornamentation it conformsto the latest requirements of cultivated
taste.
For wood, it is supplied with heavy ribbed firebackand combined Wood Grate and Fire-dog, the

most durable wood grate in use. It combines the
improvements found in the most expensive stove
with beauty of design and finish, and is sold at a
price within the reach of all. Four sizes. For
sale by J. M. ADAMS, Yorkvflle, 8. C.

CLEVELAND MINEIWL SPRINflSr
WILL OPEN JUNK 1, 1870.

ITHESE SPRINGS are two miles
gSaTiS east of Shelby, N. C., and one mile

B'tBm from Central Carolina Railway.
QesSnST Hacks will he at Springs' Station,
on arrival of every train. At King's Mountain
Station, on Air-Line Railroad, Hacks can be obtained.Distance, 10 miles.
Good STRING BAND for the season.
BOWLING ALLEY in good order.
The table will be supplied with the best that

the market affords.
RATESi

Single Day $ 1 75
Single Week, 10 00
Four Weeks, 32 00

S. Mc. POSTON, Proprietor,
Shelby, N. C.

L. S. Williams, Superintendent.
May 15 20 - tf

"TRIAL JUSTICE'S BLANKS.
RECOGNIZANCES, Warrantsof Arrest,Summonsin civil action, and Executions. For
fiale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.

T. M. POBSON.
WHERE CAN I GET ?

WHERE can I get Mosquito Nets? At
DOBSON'S.

Where can I get nice Prints at 5 cents? At
DOBSON'S.

Where can I get the best Bargains ? At
DOBSON'S.

Where can I get the most goods for the least
money ? At DOBSON'S.

Where can I get the best Brogans at $1.00 ? At
DOBSON'S.

Where can I get Miles' Shoes? At
DOBSON'S.

Where can I get cheap Ready-Made Clothing?
At.

DOBSON'S.
Where is the best Houbc to buy goods? At

DOBSON'S.
Where can I buy the best Ticking ? At

t\anaa\t»a
wuDOun o.

Where can I buy Bivingsville YarpOMON'S.
Where can I buy Gold Jewelry ?

Where can I buy all kinds of HardJg^?0I£g<
Where can I buy Red Damask? A]^0BS0N>8f
Where can I buy nice white Veet8?D A^g0N.8t
Where can I buy Ladies' Handkerchi^a^ ^. ?
At

Where can I buy flat-nose plyers ?DA£g0N,g
Where can I buy Rifle Wipers ? A^0Bg0N,g
Where can I buy Gun Cylinders? ^BgoN,s>
Where can I buy Wood Bench Scre^^goN'8.
Where can I buy all numbers Bra8^oBSON^? ?

Where can I buy nice white Coant£1J5^IJ.8^t
Where can I buy Table Oil Cloth? DAtBg0N,g
Where can I buy Carriage Bolts ?

Where can I buy Carriage Clamps ^0^0N,g
Where can I buy the best Chewing T£ba^?gAt
ttomemoer jjuBaurro is me oniy uasn nouse

in Town. If yon want to buy goods close, give
him a showing. No credit prices there.

T. M. DOBSON,
Leader of Low Cash Prices.

kennedyIbros. & barron!
CROCKERY.

flkOWLS and Pitchers, China, Granite and C. C.
JLjI Caps and Saucers, Granite and C. C. Plates,
Sugar Bowls, Butter Bowls. Tea Pots, Covered
Dishes, Chambers, Soap Dishes, Milk and Water
Pitchers, Glass Sets, Tumblers, Goblets, Wine
Glasses, Fruit Dishes, Moustache Cups, Molasses
Pitchers, Pickle Dishes, etc.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
y INEN SUIT8, Dusters, black and colored
I j Alpaca Coats, Fancy Summer Cassimere and
Flannel Suits. Call before buying, as we will sell
and can give bargains.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

BEST FOR THE WEARY.
EST for the weary.freshness, strength
and rest," if you will only come to KENNEDYBROS. <fc BARRON'S and get a bolt of

Mosquito Net, to keep off the flies and mosquitoes.
GRAIN CR ADLES.

J UST received, a lot of GRAIN'CRADLES,
with the Creedmoor fastening Attachments,

cheap for the cash.
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

:"OUR BEST."
' :

A CIGAR just received at our house, and can't
be beat, for 5 cents.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

HATS.
fi ENTS' Fur, Straw, Panama, Leghorn, CassiITmatta WaaI Uofa /iVmart af
IP UlOiO BUM """I vuwi/f nv

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

BOOTS, SHOES. HARDWARE,
NOTIONS, Dry Goods, Groceries, Candy, HollowWare, etc., at

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON'S.

GERMAN MILLET.

A LOT of German Millet Seed for sale at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

Southern pnrchasers of Pianos, Organs, MusicalPublications and Small Musical Instrumentswho are alive to their own
interests will boy from the great

MUSICAL DEPOT 0? THE SOUTH.
LUDDEN & BATES5

SOUTHERN

MUSIC. HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, GA.,

AND BRANCH HOUSES.
AUGUSTA, GA.,' ATLANTA, GA.,

Geo. O. Robinson a Co. O. L. Braumullerk Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C., CHARLOTTE. N. C.,

C. L. McClenaban & Co. McSmlth Muaic House.
JACKSONVILLE,FLA. PENSACOLA, FLA.,

A. B. Campbell. Brown Brothers.

Savannah, Ga., is the Grand Musical Centre of a
ontlH Mnalral Smith nnrt frnm thin Contra]

Distributing Depot, with its chain of
Branch Music Houses, all under one
management, and havinguniform
Prices and Terms, are drawn
the musical supplies of

the South.

A MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS.
OURGRAND

| INTRODUCTION SALE

PrANOS & ORGANS.

The only sale of the kind ever successfully carriedout in the United 8tates. Five thousand
standard instruments at Factory Rates, for Cash,
or on Easy Terms.
Ten of the leading Manufacturers of the United

States, have given us the exclusive control of their
instruments in the South, and authorized us to
place for Introduction and Advertisement, One
Thousand of their best instruments in representativeSouthern households at Factory Wholesale
Boies.

SEE THE PRICES.
T> f A \TAC 1 Oct. Ane Rosewood, Carved Legs. $1 f> jr
r lAllUO 81* Years Guarantee. $160
"DT A ¥AC Oct Ane Rosewood, Carved Al CK
X lAilUO Legs. Six Years Gua»utee. $100
"PT A\rrkC 1% Oct. Square Urand, superD UMICH
J 1AllUP Case. With 8tool and Cover. $604
jrw 9 Stop*. Hnndsome Walnut Case. ATIA A \JC$9 4 Stool and Instructor. UHWAlliJ
4(71 13 Stop*. Elegant Walnut Case. /VR43. A WG
$ 41 Stool and Instructor. UIlllAl" i5
t&O0 13 Stop*. Superb Mirror Top Case. Apri A XTCj
fpOO Stool and Instructor. UlilJilJLiO

All guaranteed instruments. Maker's name on
each. Fifteen Days Trial if wanted, we pay the
freight if no sale. A trial costs nothing if instrumentdon't suit. Don't hesitate to order.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS!
Mason & Hamlin Church

Lowest Priced and

1 Hp fusions. withBell Chimes
only $100.

Send for Introduction Sale circular giving
prices and full information.

The magnificent Chickering, Hallet & Davis,
Weber, Mathushek, Southern Gem, Dixie and
Favorite Pianos, Mason & Hamlin, Peloubet &
Pelton and Sterling Organs all included in this
sale. A clean sweep. No reserve. All new Instrumentsof latest style. Fresh from Factory.
Largest selection of standard instruments ever

offered by any House.

IMPORTANT--?^*
on an Organ, we will deliver, freight paid, to any
Railroad point in the South.

Ludden & Bates.
May 15 293m

HUNTER & OATIS.
DRESS GOODS,
ALPACks, $
CASHMERES,
CREPE, W
LAWNS, a

® LINENS, 2
A PK- L
Q CANTON P K, r

0^ CANTON DIAPER, .

LINEN DIAPER,
O RIBBON, H

TIES, 4
GO BOWS, y
GO RUFFLING, pj

EDGING, AA3.EMBROIDERY. LJ

JJj LACES, gH VEILS, g
CUFFS, W

Q COLLARS, y
\y HOSIERY, 2
H GLOVES, 4

HANDKERCHIEFS, '®
FAN CORDS,

kj FANS, JS
£ PARASOLS,

BUTTONS, ' W
P THREAD, A

Yy NAINSOOK, ?
M BI8HOP. LAWN, V
H VICTORIA LAWN,
H * swiss, « ^
P PRINTS,
H GINGHAMS, Jj
§ PLAIDS, W

BI:EACHED GOODS, A,

^ BROWN GOODS,
JEANS, H

|l~~
CASSIMERE, 1 ®

> »

QQ COTTONADE, p
P TWEEDS, . £
^ .

LINEN DRILLS, ft
^ LINEN DUCJK8, l_j

PP DENIMS, S
^ HICKORY STRIPE, 0
r-i SHEETING,

HH t_jLJ HARDWARE, , H

^ CUTLERY, * J
p CROCKERY, "y
P GLASSWARE, g
\j TRUNKS, k

YALISES,
~~

PEARL SHIRTS, W
*.i-j yj

P 8H.TRT FRONTS, <.>>0
J LINEN COLLARS, ~

PAPER COLLARS, Q
H -»M
D INK' '* -A
r-i PEN8, *-«< » !.

PAPER,
rH ENVELOPES, M
Tfi H

FANCY HALF-HOSE, -U

SEWING MACHINES, ^
JEWELRY, flS
MILES' SHOES.

r a mnrpt) TTTHH/I UH IT T
JjillliXLUIV Ob n pi iw =- hhjh.

REMEMBER
THAT

LATIMER & HEMPHILL'S^
Is the place

TO GET THE WORTH OP YOUR MONEY.
"|7K)R low prices and first-class Goods they canJ;not be beaten. We make a specialty of

GENTS' READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Call and examine onr stock. We have elegant

Dress 8uits, neat Business Suits, Cassimere and
Flannel Suits. Also, Gents' Hats, Gloves, Ties,
Cravats, English and fancy Hose, Shirts, Collars,
and Handkerchiefs.
GENTS' ELEGANT SUMMER SHOES

Are selling very cheap. Be sure to call and examinethese goods, ana yon will be convinced that
LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S Is the place to
trade.

MILLINERY GOODS.
A few of those elegant Hats left. Call and see

them. You can get them trimmed or untrimmed.
We have elegant artificial Flowers, selling very
low. Also, Ladies' Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Ac.
We invite special attention to our

DRESS GOODS.
Which we ,gre selling very cheap.
OUR GROCERY STORE

Should not be forgotton, for there you will find a
choice lot of Coffees, Teas, Sugar, New Orleans
Molasses, Syrups, and Candies. We keep genuinecountry-cured TENNESSEE HAMS, and
sell at the very lowest prices.
PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

We have now a lot of Grant's Patent Grain
Cradles.the best in use. Also, Scythe Blades
and Whetstones, Hoes, Shovels, Plows, Spades,
Hames, Trace Chains, Baokbands, Plow Lines,
Horse and Mule Shoes, Wagon Irons, Laying
Iron and Steel, Heel Bolts, Grass Rods. Leatherby the side and in pieces, Leather ana Shuok
Collars, Riding Bridles and Plow Bridles.

LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

TAX RETURNS FOR 1879.
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, \

Yorkville, S. C., May 1st, 1879. j
"VTOTICE is hereby given that on and after
il MONDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JUNE,
1879, the books of the County Auditor of York
oounty, will be open for the purpose of receiving'
returns of all REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTYowned by the several tax-payers in said
county on the 1st day of June, 1879, and liable to
taxation. The Auditor will meet the tax-payers
at the following times and places:
At Bethel, on Monday, June 2.
At Clover, on Tuesday, June 3.
At Bethany, on Wednesday, June 4.
At Black's Station, on Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, June 5th, 6th and 7tb.
At McDill's Store, on Monday and Tuesday,

June 9th and 10th.
At Carroll's Store, on Wednesday, June 11th.
At Rainey's Store, on Thursday, June 12th.
At McConnellsville, on Friday, June 13th.
At Brattonsville, on Saturday, June 14th.
At Clay Hill, on Monday, June 16th.
At Ebenezer, on Tuesday and Wednesday,

June 17th and 18th.
At Fort Mill, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,June 19th. 20th and 21st.
At Rock Hill, from Monday, 23rd, to Saturday,

28th of June, inclusive.
At Yorkville, from Monday, June JOth, to

July 19th, inclusive.
All males between the ages of 21 and 60 years

are liable to poll tax, and must make returns accordingly.
All returns must be filed in this Office, on or

before SATURDAY, THE NINETEENTHDAY
OF JULY, next, otherwise, fifty per cent, penaltywill attach. This will be absolute.

It will be observed thattax-payers are required
to return their real estate for assessment, and
they are urged to come prepared for that purpose,
without subjecting the deputy or person receivingthe same to trouble and delay.

The tax-payers will please notice that duringthe time tnat the Auditor is at his appointmentsthroughout the county, the books will not
be open at Yhrkville, as heretofore. Tax-payers
will save themselves trouble by making their re-turnsat the appointment, nearest their place of
residence. W. \ MOORE.

Auditor of York County.
May 1 . 18tf

NEW SUPPLY OF STOCK.

THE undersigned inform the publio that they
now have on hand a number of good MULES

AND HORSES, which they will sell at fair prices
FOR CASH, or on time withproper security.

WHITAKRR & WILSON.
April 17 16tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE is hereby givenlto the creditors of Dr.
ALEXANDER WHITE, deceased, that I

have funds in my hands, and am prepared to
pay them a dividend on established claims against
the said estate.

J. F. WALLACE, Clerk C, C. Pis.
May 1 * 186t

AUCyiOJij SALES.
:ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

BY virtue of an order from the Judge of Probateof York county, I will expose to public
sale at York Court Ifouse on the drat Monday in
June,next, the CHOSE8 IN ACTION belonging
to the estate of A. J. MoGHl, deceased, which
have been appraised "desperate" or "doubtful."
Terms of Sale.CASH.1'

JOHN MoGILL, Administrator.
May 15 203t

CLERK'S SALE.
E. C. Happerfield vs. J. A. Garvin and others..

Petition for Partition.

BY virtue of an order made by His Honor B.
C. Pressley, at the March Term of the Court

of Common Pleas for York county, I will expose
to publio sale at York Conrt House, on

SALES-DAY IN JUNE NEXT,
All that portion of the Strait land, not assigned
in partition, situate about two miles below York-
ville, containing
FORTY-THREE ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
and bounded by the portions assigned to the petitionerand J. A. Garvin, and other lands.
Terms.CASH.

J. F. WALLACE, C. C. C. Pleas.
May 8 19it

SHERIFF'S SALES.
"OYvirtue of writs offierifacias, to me directed,
13 will be sold between the legal hoars of
Sheriff's sale, ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN

JUNE NEXT,
at York Court House, the following property
to wit:
One tract of land situated on the waters of Bullock'sCreek, about nine miles west of Yorkville,

on the Howell's Ferry road,bonnded by lands ot
J. B. Whitesides, Edward Byers and others, containing600 acres, more or less, levied on as the

eroperty of J. C. Chambers, at the suits of J. A.
[cLean, Judge of Probate, and others. [$2.45
One tract of land, situatedabout 44 miles northwestof Yorkville, on the head-waters of BuckhornCreek, containing two hundred acres, more

or less, bounded by lands of W. W.-Jenkins, J.
S. Hemphill and others, levied on as the property
of William Black, deceased, at the suits of J. N.
McElwee, Sr., and others, against E. C. Jefferys
as Administratrix. [$5.06
A lot in the town of Yorkville, situate on the

corner of Congress and Liberty streets, containingone-fourth of an acre, more or less, with the
buildings thereon, kiiown as the "Moore <fc
Rainey" property, adjoining lot of Dr. R. T. Allison.Also, a tract oi land situated two miles
South of Yorkville,; containing two hundred
acres, more or less, bounded by lands of B. T.
Wheeler, estate of Mrs. Templeton and ,others,
levied on as the property of John S. Bratton, at
the suit of R. E. Bratton. $1$5Termsinvariably cash. Purchaserswho,do
not comply with the terms ofsale, must eXpectthe
property bid offby them to be advertised for resaleat their risk for the ensuing sales-day.

R. H. GLENN, B. Y. C.
Um A lift 4t

1 --

CLARK BROTHERS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. '

fT is very important to know where yon can

JL bay the beet goods At the lowest prices.
CLARK BR0THER8 is the plaoe to go If von
want the worth ofyour money. Their stock of
Groceries and Plantation Supplies is complete in
every respect, they guarantee satisfaction on eve2article sola by them,and they promise to meet

e sharpest competition, for Cash. It was truly
said that "competition is the life of trade," But
it shdnld be based on qnality and not only in
price* CLARKTBBPTHEBB.

YMTJg are'sM?h^leSongbodFlour. BealTTjziug the /sot that a good article in this line
credits good' feeling in the'ftdhily, we aro determinedto come up to the Axil requirements ofour
trade, by giving the closest attention toward procuring"the best" and selling it at the lowest possibleprice. CLARK BROTHERS.

BACON, HAMS AND LARD.
A LARGE lot of Bacon always on band, which
J\ we will sell as cheap as the obeapest. We
stillhave a few Tennessee Country-Cured Hams.
They are oonsidered the beet in the market. Call
and get one and Vyit and be convinoed of tbeir
superior quality. We keep aa good Lard as the
market affords.Just like home-made Lard.and
will sell it as cheap as the cheapest. Come and
see as. CLARK BROTHER?.

________ _

WE have on hand a full line of Farming Implements,embracing Steel Plows, Drawing
Chains, Haines, Shuck ana Leather Collars, Blind
Bridles, Backhands' Heel Screws, Grass Rods.
Axes, Shovels, Spades, Steel Forks. Goose-Heck
Handled Hoes, Planters' Hoes without handles,
Well Pulleys, Mowing Scythes and Snaths, Grain
Scythes, Haiman's Universal Plpvfr Stock, which
;ls the best in the market; Cut and Brad Hails.
Churns, Water Buckets, both brass-bound and
plain ; Well Backets, Canned Goods, in almost
endless yariety ; Earthenware, in all shapes and
sixes, and numerous other articles, all or which
will be sold at the lowest prices.

CLARK BROTHERS.
~

WE WANT TO SELL.
WE want to sell some choice N. O. Molasses,

in half barrels.
We want to sell some nice Sugar at 11 pounds

for $1.00. i

We want to sell some good Coffee at 6 pounds
for $1.00. »
We want to sell someDurham SmokingTobacoo
We want to sell some Lorillard Snuff.
We want to sell everything we have.
Come and see us and bear our prioes,

CLARKBROTHERS.

JOB PRINTING.
OWING to our superior facilities with the beet

machinepressee, an -abundance of typeand
first-class appointments throughout our office,
we are prepared to execute ALL MANNER OF
JOB PRINTING in superior style, and at prices
that will compare with NewYork or Philadelphia
charges for the same quality of work and mate*
rials. We have recently made a reduction in
prices for the following classes of work, to which
we Invite thq attention of business men r

BILL HEADS.
For 900 For 1000

Half-sheet Bill Heads ..*3.00 *6.00
Fourth-sheet Bill Heads............ 2.25 8.60
Sixth-sheet Bill Heads,.......; 2.00 3.00
Monthly statementsatsame price ofsixth-sheet

biU heads. We will fill an order for bill heads;
giving any desired number of either size or
sheet at proportionate prices.

LETTER HEADS.
For 900 For 1000

Commercial Note, .....*2.15 |s.2&
Packet Nice, 2.25 8.60
Letter (large size). . 3.00 £.00
For the above work we use a superior quality

of paper, and guarantee entire satisfaction In ev-.
ery instance.
We also give special attention to the printingof

Briefs, Arguments and Points and Authorities,
which we furnish strictlyaccording to the requirementsof the Justioes or the Supreme Court, and
in proof reading exercise the utmost care to ensureaccuracy.
We are prepared to furnish nil other kinds of

nrintinof. from a visiting card to a large volume,
and wifl'be pleased to furnish estimates for any
style of work desired. Addreeti.

L. M. GRIST, Yorkvflle, a 0.
April 10 ... 15 tf /.

FOB HEALTH AND FLEASUBE
OO TO

PATTERSON'S CELEBRATED SPRINGSFTNHESESPRINGS are situated four miles
I south ofShelby and six miles north ofWhitakerison the Air-Line Railroad. The mineral

waters are sulphur and chalybeate. The propertiesof the sulphur are iron, sulphur and magnesia.Properties combined are beneficial to all
diseases, and never foil to cure the most obstinate
cases, as many will testify. The chalybeate waterscannot bq surpassed; having wrought many
almost miraculous cures. *

These CELEBRATED SPRINGS was opened
the first of April, and the prices are in, reach of
all, having been greatly reduced this season.
Bathing houses, croquet grounds, ten-pin alley

and other amusements and attractions free'to vis-
#

itors. Hacks running from this place will meet
'

visitors at SHELBY, or at WHITAKER'S, on

the Air-Line Railroad, upon short notice to the
Proprietor.

RATES OP BOARD i

Per day. 11 25
Per week, 7 00
Per month 20 00
Per month, for two or more months, 18 00
Children and Servants half price.
For further particulars, address

W. G. PATTERSON, Proprietor,
Shelby, N. C.

May 1 1813t

THE MILLIONAIRE.

PH. O'BRIAN. of San Francisco. California,
# says: "Herald Compound is the beet Cementfor broken wares I ever saw. I have articlesmended with it that stand as good as before

they were broken." Sold by all druggists and
country merchants, or if your druggistnasn't got
it, nor won't send for it, send 25bentsfor a bottle,
to JNO. T. PATRICE, Sole Manufacturer,

Wadesboro, N- C.
May 1 ; 185t

TCitrnRRK' CONVENTION.
"E10R the purposeoforganizinga Teachers' ConJ;vention, the teachers of York County are

earnestly requested to meet at Yorkville, on

FRIDAY THE 20TH OF JUNE, at 11 o'clock,
A. M. The Trustees of the several School Dia- »

tricts will please attend.
R. LATHAN, School Commissioner.

May 8 127t

-BRICKS FOR SALE. .

100,000
February 27 9<tf

~

LOOKING GLASSES.
ALL*8izea of Looking Glasses for sale at

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S,


